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Music of the Masters, Past and Present 
Serenade in B flat major (1784) 
"Gran Partita" K361/370a 




W. A. Mozart 
(1756 -1791) e 
Presentation of a Citation for Karel Husa from the 
New York State Legislature · 
prepared by Assemblywoman Barbara Lifton 
Induction of Karel Husa into Pi Kappa Lambda, 
National Music Honorary Society 
Arthur E. Ostrander, Dean, School of Music 





Konzertmusik Op. 41 (1926) Paul Hindemith 
(1895-1963) 
I. Konzertante Overture 
II. Sechs Variationen iiber das Lied "Prinz Eugen, der edle Ritter" 
III. Marsch 






Reception honoring Karel Husa to follow in the McHenry Lobby. 
Photographic, video, and sound recording and/ or transmitting devices are not permitted 
in the Whalen Center concert halls. Please turn off all cell phone ringtones. 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756 -1791) showed such a prodigious 
talent for music in his early childhood that his father, also a 
composer, dropped all other ambitions and devoted himself to 
educating the boy and exhibiting his accomplishments. By 1762, he 
was a virtuoso on the clavier - an early keyboard instrument and 
predecessor of the piano - and soon became a good organist and 
violinist as well. His final output would total more than 
600 compositions. Much has already been said and studied in the 
popular media about Mozart's roguish lifestyle and apprehension of 
conformity. It was this aspect of his personality that never won him 
the support of royalty or the church, which, at that time, was critical 
to any composer's survival. As such, Mozart died young, ill, poor, and 
relatively unappreciated. 
This composition, later nicknamed (certainly not by Mozart) the 
Gran Partita, stands in the tradition of the instrumental serenade. 
Serenades were often written and performed to accompany festive 
occasions, the evening before a wedding, large family events such as 
birthdays or name days, or commencement celebrations. However, as 
with most of the "divertimenti and serenades for wind instruments" 
there is no documentary evidence for an occasion that gave rise to 
- K.361. _ 
In Mozart's day, the scoring of divertimenti for wind band had not 
yet been standardized apart from a general rule that the instruments 
were to be used in pairs. But even in comparison with the large-scale 
serenades K.375 and K.388, the Gran Partita is unique within 
Mozart's corpus of divertimenti, the size of its forces (it is scored for 
thirteen instruments) making it completely one of a kind. With its 
two oboes, two clarinets, two basset horns, two bassoons, four horns 
and double bass, it is Mozart's most heavily scored ensemble work 
for solo instruments. The addition of a string instrument to the wind 
band is designed to make the bass line as prominent as possible. At 
the same time, in a manner of speaking, it also releases the bassoons 
for solo tasks. 
Both the solo writing and the varied handling of the wind ensemble 
as a self-contained body of instruments resulted in a variety of 
timbre and a density of texture unequaled in the wind ensemble 
repertoire of the time. Accordingly, despite its allegiance to the 
divertimento tradition, the Gran Partita brooks comparison with 
Mozart's works in the "weightier" genres of instrumental music: the 
sonata, symphony and string quartet. 
The award -winning composer/conductor Karel Husa enters his 86th 
year with "too many commissions to complete and a true joy-of -life 
spirit as he continues to travel the world." Born in Prague on August 
7, 1921, Karel Husa's life has geographically followed a course dictated 
by others. Narrowly escaping forced labor in a German factory in 
1941, he continued studies at the Prague Conservatory until the final 
year of the war when classes were suspended until Allied liberation in 
1945. In 1946 he traveled to Paris, honing his composition and 
conducting skills with the French masters of the Day and earning 
accolades (both as composer and conductor) from the international 
press. In 1949, the communist government of Czechoslovakia 
rescinded his passport, making him a man wit,hout a country. In 
1953, he conducted the first European recording of Bartok's 
Miraculous Mandarin. In 1954, famed American musicologist Donald 
Grout invited Husa to America. Cornell University granted him tenure 
and he remained there nearly 40 years. Shortly thereafter he joined 
the Composition faculty at Ithaca College. In the ensuing years, Karel 
Husa was awarded the Pulitzer Prize in Music, the Friedheim Award, 
the Grawemeyer Award, and the Sudler Award among numerous other 
awards and honors. Like many of his generation, Karel Husa views 
America and its open arms as his home. The output of Husa remains 
forever exciting, changing, and challenging. With thousands of 
performances and over 50 recordings of his music to date, the works 
of Karel Husa are certainly part of the musical fabric of our time. 
Rich instrumental hues, motivic intrigue, and intense lyricism join 
forces in Karel Husa's powerful and poetic Cheetah for wind 
ensemble. The musical metaphor suggested by the composer is 
evoked from the portrait of this "magnificent wild animal, now an 
endangered species - its colors, movements, power, speed ... " Cheetah 
was commissioned by the University of Louisville Division of Music 
Theory and Composition for the University of Louisville Wind · 
Symphony, Frederick Speck, Director. 
The energy unfolds from small, quiet flickers of rhythm and interval 
gestures in the horns and percussion, along with gentle cascades of 
woodwind lines that act as musical premonitions cast against a 
distant fanfare motive in the trombones. These statements expand 
bit by bit through an additive process to create a brooding sense of 
dramatic possibility. Emerging to shape the second section of the 
piece is an extended melodic soli from the saxophones. It is lyrical 
and strong, with a passionate vocal quality that grows in strength 
through widening intervals and ranges. Throughout, this lyrical 
statement is provoked by a motoric pattern in the woodwinds that 
pulsates as a reminder of the undercurrent of rhythmic energy that is 
at the music's core. Together, these elements unfold as the staging of 
a third section, identified by energetic fanfares from the trumpets 
and horns combined with rhythmic counterpoint from the 
percussion. Here, the music again gathers its rhythmic impulse to 
create rich, invigorated textures throughout the ensemble. At the 
same time, the fanfares first heard in the trombones near the 
beginning, return to be reshaped, extended, and amplified through 
the entire brass section, culminating with the arrival at the climactic 
fortissimo of the work. Echoing out of this visceral release, Husa 
orchestrates a beautiful denouement, dissolving the musical energy 
with subtle reminiscence, and suggesting a sort of sublime quality 
even, as the composer writes, in the ''.exhaustion after an 
c1nsuccessful chase." 
Born in Hanau, Germany, Paul Hindemith was taught the violin as 
a child, but his parents objected to his musical ambitions, and he left 
home at the age of eleven as a result. He entered the Hoch 
Conservatoire in Frankfurt am Main where he studied conducting, 
composition and violin under Arnold Mendelssohn and Bernhard 
Sekles, supporting himself by playing in dance bands and musical-
comedy outfits. He led the Frankfurt Opera orchestra from 1915 to 
1923 and played in the Rebner string quartet in 192'1 in which he 
played second violin, and later the viola. In 1929, he founded the 
Amar Quartet, playing viola, and extensively touring Europe. 
In 1922, some of his pieces were heard in the International Society 
for Contemporary Music festival at Salzburg, which first brought him 
to the attention of an international audience. From 1927, he taught 
composition at Berlin, and in the 1930s he made several visits to 
Ankara where he led the task of reorganizing Turkish music 
Aeducation. Towards the end of the 1930s, he made several tours of 
WArnerica as a viola and viola d'amore soloist. 
Despite protests from the conductor Wilhelm Furtwangler, his music 
was condemned as 'degenerate' by the Nazis, and in 1940, he 
emigrated to the United States, where he taught music at Yale 
University and Harvard and influenced many younger American 
composers. He became an American citizen in 1946, but returned to 
Europe in 1953, living in Zurich and teaching at the University there. 
Towards the end of his life, he began to conduct more. He was 
awarded the Balzan Prize in 1962. 
Hindemith's work, Konzertmusik fur Blasorchester, was written for the 
1926 Donaueschingen Music Festival under the patronage of Furst 
Furstenburg. It was premiered on July 24th by the Infantry Regiment 
No. 14 student military band under the baton of Herman Scherchen, 
to whom the piece is dedicated. The piece was written to follow one 
of the themes of the festival which was military music. Other works 
A featured on the same concert included: a Suite for Trumpet, 
wsaxophone, and Trombone by Ernst Pepping; Spiel fur Blasorchester, 
Op. 39 by Ernst Toch; and Drei lustige Marsche, Op. 44 by Ernst 
Krenek. 
The scoring of Konzertmusik was for a German military band, which 
calls for more "mellow" brass and fewer woodwinds than the 
standard concert band . Flugelhorns and tenor horns were used in 
place of the entire saxophone family. The entire work contains 
many different musical forms with the opening movement, 
"Konzertante Ouverture", being the most complex in terms of 
harmonic language. It begins with a slow introduction which 
develops contrapuntally in the main body of the movement. 
Secondary melodic material is introduced next followed by the coda 
which ends the movement with the original material. The climax of 
the piece occurs in the second movement in which borrowed 
material appears for the first time . Hindemith uses the popular 
Austrian folk-song, "Prinz Eugen, der edle Ritter" (Prince Eugen, the 
Noble Knight), in variation form. He writes six variations of this 
folk -song, including a funeral dirge in variation V and a fugato in 
variation VI. The last movement of the piece, "Marsche", is in song 
and trio form. 
· Writing in High Fidelity in 1974, critic Royal S. Brown said, "on the 
basis of this work (Concerto for Flute and Orchestra), I would say 
that Dan Welcher is one of the j most promising American composers 
I have ever heard". Born in Rochester, New York, in 1948, composer-
conductor Dan Welcher has beJn fulfilling that promise ever since, 
gradually creating a body of compositions in almost every 
imaginable genre including opera, concerto, symphony, vocal 
literature, piano solos, and various kinds of chamber music. With 
over one hundred works to his credit, Welcher is one of the most -
played composers of his generation. 
Welcher first trained as a pianist and bassoonist, earning degrees 
from the Eastman School of Music and the Manhattan School of 
Music . Be joined the Louisville Orchestra as its Principal Bassoonist 
in ·l972 and remained there until 1978, concurrently teaching 
composition and theory at the University of Louisville. He joined the 
Artist Faculty of the Aspen Music Festival in the summer of 1976, 
teaching bassoon and composition, and remained there for fourteen 
years. He accepted a position on the faculty at the University of 
Texas in 1978, creating the New Music Ensemble there and serving as 
Assistant Conductor of the Austin Symphony Orchestra from 1980 to 
1990. It was in Texas that his career as a conductor began to flourish, 
and he has led the premieres of more than 120 new works since 
1980. He now holds the Lee Hage Jamail Regents Professorship in 
Composition at the School of Music at UT/Austin, teaching 
Composition and serving as Director of the New Music Ensemble. 
His works for symphonic wind ensemble, notably Zion (which won 
the ABA/Ostwald Prize in 1996) and Symphony No . 3 ("Shaker Life") 
have earned him new accolades in non-orchestral venues. Newer 
works for the wind band include Perpetual Song (2000), 
commissioned by the West Point Band, Songs Without Words 
(2001), commissioned by the College Band Directors' National 
Association and Minstrels of the Kells (2002), commissioned by the 
bands of the Big Twelve Universities. 
Welcher writes: 
"My Symphony No. 4 was commis sion ed by the College of Fine Arts 
((fat the University of Texas, Robert Freeman, Dean. The idea of a new 
work commemorating the life and work of the late George 
Kozmetsky, and important entrepreneur and businessman in Texas 
who had founded the School of Business at UT, was Dr. Freeman's . 
Machines 
The movement in strict twelve-tone language, and with an 
unstoppable, quirky six-bar ostinato in short eight notes, is more 
descriptive of older machines than the computerized ones Dr. 
Kozmetsky worked with in his later life. But a machine is a machine, 
and this six minute movement is both serious and whimsical at the 
same time . Little outbursts of energy and sudden changes of pulse 
seem to appear from nowhere, but in fact each is completely 
controlled and preordained . The percussion section has a few 
peculiar instruments onboard to add to the unpredictable nature of 
this music; instruments like ceramic mugs, sticks, and brake drums. 
Family 
(il/l!J;. The second movement is a warmhearted, lyrical song in 
9 expanded ABCA form. Using the same twelve -tone itch set as the first 
movement, it manages nonetheless to sound earthy, redolent of 
home and hearth. There is a waltz -like middle section, which grows 
and then bursts its bounds to restate the opening theme in a broad, 
full voice. At the end, a chorale appears in muted brass and 
woodwinds . 
Community 
The finale begins with a re-statement of the chorale that 
ended the second movement, this time in unmated full brass . At the 
end of the chorale, a little motor is turned on, and begins to chug . As 
the chugging gains strength and speed , a joyous melody emerges 
(again drawn from the series of the first movement, but this time 
accompanied in tonal harmony). Outgoing and effusive, this music 
is a combination of machine-driven rhythm with heartfelt song - the 
essence of George Kozmetsky's life and work . It is cast in thr ee-part 
form, and at the end of the movement, the opening chorale appears 
in the brass, within a texture of onrushing fast music in the (t woodwinds. The Symphony ends in an outpouring of exuberance, in 
C Major." 
Pi Kappa Lambda is the national honor society for music belonging 
to the Association of College Honor Societies . The society recognizes 
and encourages the highest level of musical achievement and 
academic scholarship. Ithaca College's chapter, Alpha Nu, was 
established in 1956. Each academic year, faculty members of PKL 
consider juniors, seniors, and graduate students in the top 
percentage of their class for membership in the organization. 
Additionally, the chapter selects an outstanding member of the 
freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior classes and honors them at 
its annual initiation ceremony and awards banquet. Currently, the 
following School of Music faculty are members of Pi Kappa Lambda. 















Rebecca Jemian, Secretary/Treasurer 
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Music of Karel Husa 
Wind Ensemble; Stephen Peterson, conductor 
Guest Recital: Kimberly Cole Luevano, clarinet 
Master Class: Kimberly Cole Luevano, clarinet 
Faculty Recital: Brad Hougham, baritone and Diane Birr, piano 
Faculty Recital: Debra Moree, viola and Jennifer Hayghe, piano 
Tuba Ensemble-"Octubafest"; David Unland, director 
Trombone Troupe; Erik Kibelsbeck, conductor 
Faculty Recital: Randie Blooding, baritone 
Kulrnusik Contemporary Chamber Ensemble; 
Sally Lamb, coordinator 
Faculty Recital: Deborah Lifton, soprano 
and Charis Dimaras, piano 
28 1h Choral Composition Festival; closing concert 
Faculty Recital: Wendy Herbener Mehne, flute; Diane Birr, piano; 
and Michael Galvan, clarinet 
Faculty Chamber Music Recital: Ithaca Brass 
Faculty Chamber Music Recital: Elizabeth Shuhan, flute; 
Alexander Shuhan, French horn; and Jennifer Hayghe ; piano 
Master Class: Renee Seibert, flute 
Flute Ensemble : Emily Davis, graduate conductor 
The Rachel S. Thaler Concert Pianist Series - Peter Serkin, piano 
Symphony Orchestra; Jeffrey Meyer, conductor and A 
Women's Chorale; Janet Galvan, conductor W 
Brass Choir; Keith Kaiser, conductor 
*Wmd Ensemble; Stephen Peterson, conductor 
Piano Chamber Ensembles; Charis Dimaras, coordinator 
*Symphonic Band, Elizabeth Peterson, conductor and 
*Concert Band; Mark Fonder, conductor 
String Quartet Marathon, Part I; Elizabeth Simkin, coordinator 
String Quartet Marathon, Part II; Elizabeth Simkin, coordinator 
Jazz Workshop; Steve Brown, musical director 
All-Campus Band; Richard Edwards, conductor 
Opera Workshop; Mark Kaczmarczyk, director 
Winter Choral Concert: Madrigal Singers, Choral Union, and 
Choir; Lawrence Doebler, conductor; Women's Chorale 
and Chorus; Janet Galvan, conductor 
Percussion Ensemble; Conrad Alexander, director 
Woodwind chamber music 
Vocal Jazz Ensemble; Lauri Keegan, musical director 
Collaborative Piano/Instrumental Duos; Chairs Dimaras, director 
Percussion Ensemble; Gordon Stout, director 
Chamber Orchestra; Jeffery Meyer, conductor 
*featuring the Colonel Amald Gabriel '50 HDRMU '89 
Visiting Wind Conductor Anthony .Maiello '65, MS '67 
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(admission charge) W 
Richard Goode, piano 
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